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This is a list of compositions by Aaron Copland (1900â€“1990) in chronological order of composition:
List of compositions by Aaron Copland - Wikipedia
Rodeo opens with a grand fanfare, vamping until R5-6, where the woodwinds introduce the Cowgirl's theme.
This quiet theme continues until the Rodeo theme begins presenting a highly rhythmic motif that evokes the
trotting of horses.
Rodeo (ballet) - Wikipedia
Aaron Copland, nÃ© le 14 novembre 1900 Ã Brooklyn et mort le 2 dÃ©cembre 1990 Ã Tarrytown (New
York), est un compositeur, Ã©crivain sur la musique, pianiste et chef d'orchestre amÃ©ricain.
Aaron Copland â€” WikipÃ©dia
Originally composed in 1942 for a ballet called Rodeo, the Hoe-Down features two American square dance
tunes and fuses evocative music and dance. Rodeo takes us to the exciting, dramatic world of ...
Ten Pieces - Rodeo â€“ Hoe-Down by Aaron Copland - BBC - Home
CDs are listed in order by the last name of the clarinetist (first listed) or in a few cases by the name of the
group.
Clarinet CDs - Van Cott Information Services, Inc.
Sort by clicking on the column-names. Export or Print using the tools in the upper right-hand corner. Search
using the search box. Display more rows using the drop-down list in the upper left-hand corner.
EIBB Music Library â€“ Eastern Iowa Brass Band
The #1 film music text, now with more attention to international films. Reel Music, revised for a new
generation of movie lovers, tells the story of film music through iconic scenes.
Reel Music: Exploring 100 Years of Film Music (Second
A&R Administrator. Provides high-level personal and administrative support to an A&R (Artists & Repertoire)
Representative. Job Scenarios: Working with an A&R representative for a record label or artist management
company.
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